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“Tell us what  
you think” 

These forms are available at          
Reception let us know your  

    suggestions +  comments 

good or bad.  
 

  Place in the box. 

Your suggestions could make a 
difference! 

 

Residential Home  
61/63 Oxford Terrace 

8.30am - 4.30am   
 

Home Care Packages 
Shop 2/60 Liverpool Street  

9.00am - 5pm 
 

Community Day Centre   
65 Oxford Terrace  

8.30am - 4.30pm  

 
61-63 Oxford Terrace 

PO Box 1095 
 

Port Lincoln  
 SA 5606 

 

Phone: 8682 4122 
Fax:  8682 3315 

Email: reception@mfh.com.au 
Website: www.mfh.com.au 

                           Care Recipient & Family Meeting 

                         Wednesday 9th October 2019 

                      In the Dining Room  

                     1.30pm  
 

                      All Welcome! 
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Congratulations to Anne Druze on winning  
Staff Member of the Month for October  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Keep up the great work!  
 

If you would like to nominate a Staff Member from Community Care, 
Day Centre or Residential Care for this award there are forms        

available at each of our offices to do so. 
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Need Accommodation?? 
 

Matthew Flinders Care Services have two 
fully furnished 2 bedroom units in Port 

Lincoln available to rent.  
 

Cost: $ 100 Per Night  

Location: Close to CBD & Port Lincoln 
Hospital  

Extras: Nurse/Care Workers can be     
provided at an extra cost 

 

Contact Tegan for bookings and enquiries  

Please phone: 8683 0262  

  

 

 

Do you enjoy our service?  
Feel free to give us a rating by       

logging into your Google Account 
and selecting  

Matthew Flinders Care Services 
 

  

 

Matthew Flinders Care Services 
are running a fundraising raffle to 

win the new model  

Thermomix TM6 
 

$10 Per Ticket  

With only 500 in total 
 

If you would like a ticket or to 
sell a book of 10  

Please see Reception 

Or Phone 8682 4122 ext 1 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Thank you for your support! 
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DIRECTOR OF RESIDENTIAL CARE 

 

Welcome to another month of 2019. Where is this year going?  

I love seeing our Care Recipients enjoying our lovely spring garden by spending some quality time with our Lifestyle 
team in the sunshine. I’ve recently seen some legs up relaxing with cool glasses of lemonade in the garden and the straw 
hats out protecting skin. It’s a lovely sight outside of my office and puts a smile on my face when I see so much happy 

chatty and laughter. 

Our DVA committee met on Friday 27th September to discuss our War Memorial for our garden following our successful 
grant application. Our Mayor, Mr Brad Flaherty was invited to the meeting as a representative from the local RSL and the 
City Council. Unfortunately there were many Care Recipients unable to attend the meeting due to the illness that was 
spreading over the last few weeks. Martha will be following up with further planning and quotes to get the memorial 

underway and constructed as soon as possible. 

It is with our pleasure that we now have a rose bush and small plaque placed in the front garden in memory of the late 
Heather Robertson who resided with us and passed away in January 2019. Heather’s family entrusted MFH with her   
ashes which were scattered in the rose garden in a small ceremony on Thursday 3rd October 2019. Mary Cook read a 

small reading which reflected our love and memories of Heather. 

We have enjoyed another successful term of Intergenerational Playgroup and with the recent ABC series about the 4year 
old’s visiting the Old folks home in the UK, our numbers have increased and Jodie from Kirton Point Children’s Centre 
has presented a wonderful program which everyone has really enjoyed. We look forward to our little friends returning 
in term 4. We have had some illness’ around which have set a few people back but with good infection control practices 
and isolating the germs we hope to keep the “sickies” to a minimum. Thankyou to our visitors who have followed our 

advice and stayed away when unwell.  
This certainly protects our precious Care Recipients from illness in the community. 

Our staff have been busy extending their knowledge in attending training about “Choking first Aid, Infection Control,   
Elder Abuse and Fire and Safety”. Please let me know if there are any area’s that you may think our staff could benefit 
from additional training. It is with great sadness that we have had quite a number of our Care Recipients recently pass 
which effects us all greatly. We pass on our condolences to their families and friends and hope that they are all at peace. 

If you feel you need to talk about our recent losses, please speak with our staff who may be able to offer some kind 
words or find a support person for you. With the departure of some, we welcome new Care Recipients to our home and 

hope that everyone offers them love and support while they settle into a new environment. 

Please remember, if you have any feedback about our services, there are feedback forms at the front reception that any 
staff can assist you with if required. You may also like to consider a staff member for our monthly “staff member of the 
month” award if you feel someone goes above and beyond for you when delivering a service. You can nominate a staff 

member for this award by filling out a nomination form located at the front reception. 

I hope you are all happy and make the most of the beautiful sunshine! 

Many Blessings 

Danielle 
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QUALITY COMPLIANCE OFFICER  

 

Welcome to the October edition of the Matthew Flinders Care Services Newsletter.  
I’m hoping October will bring us sunshine and warmer weather!  

This month I’d like to share some fantastic news and improvements from us. 

 

We are excited to announce that Matthew Flinders Home has been shortlisted as a finalist in Prime Super      
Employer Excellence in Aged Care Award. To get us over the line as the winner you can vote for MFH by going 

to the link https://awardsaustralia.app.do/sacaa19 

        In the Residential Home non-slip mats have been purchased. These mats will be used when the carpet 
has just been cleaned and is wet. The Home has purchased heat-sealed labels which is a system for the 
Care Recipient’s clothing. The clothing labels are waterproof and durable. No more getting mixed up!  

The Home recently received a compliment from one of our Care Recipients about the care and service that 
he received in the Home. The compliment has been passed on to the Management and the Staff. 

The Day Centre also received a few compliments from Care Recipient’s family members about the care and ser-
vice that the Care Recipient received from the Day Centre.  

The compliment has been passed on to the Management and the staff. 

Home Care Packages received a few compliments from the Care Recipients and their families about the care 
and the service that they received from the Home Care Packages.  

The compliments have been passed on to the Management and the staff. 

 

It’s time again! We would like to know about your experience with our services, especially with the Home Care 
Packages. We will be sending the survey by mail to the Care Recipients of Home Care Packages with return  

envelopes. Be assured that all answers you provide will be kept in the strictest confidence. 

Lastly, if you or your family have any concerns about the care you (or your loved one) is receiving, please     
immediately contact the Service Manager or fill out our “Tell Us What You Think Form”.  We are committed to 
openness and transparency in relation to the quality of our service and welcome your feedback. Everyone in 
our industry must be accountable and committed to continuous improvement. We welcome ongoing reforms 

that will make our industry better, provide greater Care Recipients choice, and builds the capacity of                
our dedicated staff. 

 

Enjoy the warmer weather, keep smiling, and have a wonderful month. 

Bye for now! 

 

Martha Henson 

Quality and Compliance Officer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://awardsaustralia.app.do/sacaa19
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MFCS HAPPENINGS 
Recently we had the pleasure of welcoming two Navigator College Students, Shilo and Chloe 
to our home. As part of their Christian Studies project, they were asked to identify a need in 
their local community and undertake a project based on that need. We were lucky that Shilo 
and Chloe approached us and asked if they could work with a resident to get to know them 
and to develop a companionship with. Social isolation and reduced community involvement 

is an ongoing challenge in aged care and this project was thought to be a great way to        
conquer that challenge, as well as promote intergenerational connectedness. Shilo and 
Chloe, together with our occupational therapist Brooke, decided that a project based on      

developing a reminiscence box would be a great idea. Reminiscence boxes contain a range of 
items that are meaningful to the person and help to represent their identify. Reminiscence 
boxes are a great way to get to know our residents and engage in meaningful conversation 
with them. They can also help to ensure that the identity of our residents is preserved        

following transition into residential care.  
 

Shilo and Chloe attended Matthew Flinders Home over three weeks and got to know our 
lovely resident June, finding about her life history, her occupation, her valued roles and      
interests. They found out what was meaningful to June and what makes up her identity.  
After getting to know June, Shilo and Chloe wrote a list of what items could go in June’s   
reminiscence box. Shilo and Chloe made sure that the items engaged a range of senses       

(e.g. touch, smell, sight) which enhance the reminiscence experience. This is important as          
particularly when we age, we can start to lose the ability to engage certain senses. 

 

The girls presented the final project to June and she loved it! We hope that this project can 
continue to be replicated with many of the other residents in our facility. 
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DAY CENTRE SPREAD 

Well September is done and October has started.   

September started with half of the Care Recipients boarding the bus and heading to Annie’s Cafe  for 
lunch.  Due to the number of Care Recipients attending the Day Centre, and the size of Annie’s there 
was only room for half the group (the other half will be attending next month). The report back was 

that the food was excellent, and the portion size was massive.   

While the group were luncheoning at Annie’s, the group of Care Recipients back at the Day Centre 
were reminiscing about school days and paper planes.  That led into paper plane making we all had 
a go at making two different styles of planes the ARROW and the DELTA.  This activity culminated 

with “Fly Off” competitions to see who had made the fastest plane, and which plane flew the           
furthest. On the 3rd of September we had Probus come and join us for lunch. After lunch the Choir 
performed several songs and a reading for us. Once again, it was enjoyed by all Care Recipients. 

On Wednesday 4th September a group of keen garden enthusiasts headed to Kalinyalla for a wander 
and a bit of shopping after building up their reserves with morning tea beforehand. Most Care         

Recipients walked out with something in hand to plant in their gardens.   

That afternoon a small group had another practice run at making a sponge roll for the “Bake Off 
Competition”. There were two types of sponge rolls to make a vanilla and jam sponge roll and a 

chocolate with cream cheese filling. This day we made the vanilla and jam sponge roll.  All involved 
were very pleased with the outcome and popped the cake in the freezer so it could be entered in the 

Competition the following Wednesday.   

On Friday, 6th September we had a visit from Arthur who brought in bibs and bobs for the Care     

Recipients to make bird cage ladders.  The process involved alternatively threading small lengths of 

wooden sticks or bamboo onto wire and then beads until the ladder was the required length. Some 

Care Recipients even “flashed” up their ladders with bells.   

 

 

Matthew Flinders Journal  
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DAY CENTRE SPREAD 
 

The week starting Monday 9th September started with an active day.  The ever-popular Tunnel Ball 

was the morning’s activity of choice with everyone choosing to participate. No-one wanted to        

participate in the Chocolate Chip Biscuit cooking group  preferring to play Tunnel Ball instead.  That 

week we conducted Easy Movement for Active Ageing (EMMA) groups, Putt Putt Golf, the Tea Towel 

Hanging Race Game; picnic and walks at Tumby Bay and garden walks and Kalinyalla Orchid Show 

walks. An active week for all. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The week commencing 16th September also started off with movement with some Care Recipients 
enjoying a game of Table Tennis over the course of a couple of days. Some Care Recipients headed to 
Annie’s Cafe  for lunch, and by all accounts the food was excellent with the serving sizes very large.  
We cooked up a storm on 18th September making hamburgers with the lot for lunch. YUMMO!!  

 

 Thursday 19th September saw all heading to McDonald’s for afternoon tea and what an afternoon 
tea it was. Such good value $4.00 for a hot drink and cake. We finished the week by heading to the 

Tasman Hotel on Friday 20th September for a Smorgasbord Luncheon. 
 The happenings for the week starting 23rd September included Word Games, barbecue lunches, 
shopping outings to Cheap as Chips and Kmart, fruit cake making and baking and early AFL Grand 
Final Celebration luncheon. The last day of the month was spent with walks in the garden in the 

beautiful spring weather and the afternoon was spent travelling around the world wit an Arm Chair 
Travel Experience.  September has been and gone. Now to October! So, what are some of the          

program happenings for next month?  
We have multiple outings have been organised visits to Kmart for a spot of shopping, lunch at     
Cruisers Cafe , walks by the sea and lunch at the Tasman Hotel, Bunnings Hardware DIY outings,    

picnics at Coffin Bay, Seniors Music Day at the South Football Club, morning tea on the bus, Tumby 
Bay Bakery for lunch; afternoon tea at McDonalds and a shopping tour. 

Several cooking groups are planned, with Spaghetti and Meatballs for lunch; chocolate cake for     
afternoon tea and sultana scones for morning tea on the menu.  Probus will be in to entertain us, and 

there will be the ever popular Tunnel Ball, Bingo and Word Games.   

If you or someone you know, is interested in joining our active community group, please pop in and 

see us or give us a call on 86830262. We would love to welcome you to our group.  

Have a wonderful Month, 

The Day Centre Team  

Matthew Flinders Journal  
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 HOME CARE SPREAD 
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Significant Dates in  

October: 
1st - International Day of  Older Persons 

13/19th - National Carers Week 

1st/31st - Community Safety Month 

31st - Halloween  

 
Care Recipient Meeting 

Come and chat about services, 
concerns and suggestions for 

Community Care.  

Transport available! 

When: Thursday 17th October  

Time: 1 - 2pm 

Where: MFCS Community  
Care Office 

Shop 2/60 Liverpool Street 

Phone: 8683 3970  Silver Sneakers Group Fitness  
At Maisha Gym 

Come along each Friday and join in 
getting fit and healthy! 

Time: 11.30 -12.30pm 

Cost: $10.00  

Transport can be arranged 

Please phone our office on 

8683 3970  

 
October Group       

Socials are going to 
be exciting! Look out 
for the flyer for all the 

outings! 
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From the Home Care Manager 

Welcome to October everyone! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

September gave me a small taste of what’s in store for the Port Lincoln summer – There were 
some beautiful days where temperatures reached the high 20s. It’s usually at this time of year 
that the Australian sun gives me a harsh reminder that my skin is still very ‘English’ and I learn 
the hard way that I should stay out of the sun! Nevertheless, it’s still been refreshing to see the 

sun shining and the temperatures climbing, as well some nice heavy rain sprinkled in. 

As always there has been a lot happening throughout September. Dementia Action Week took 
place recently and as well as Rachel creating a beautiful display in the office to acknowledge the 

challenges that Dementia can pose, I also attended a Dementia Awareness Day at the Port         
Lincoln Library. Kylie Earl presented the excellent Dementia Friends course and it provided a 

great opportunity to meet some carers of people who suffer from Dementia and learn from their 
experiences. I would definitely recommend the Dementia Friends course for anyone who wishes 

to learn more about the condition. 

Our weekend socials took our care recipients out into the community for some exciting outings, 
with the Mt Dutton Woolshed in particular receiving rave reviews. October will see us continue 
to travel, with outings to the Cummins Show, Coffin Bay and Tumby Bay mixed in with some of 

the usual local favourites. 

Throughout September we continued our aim of educating the local community on the benefits 
of accessing home care when in need. I gave a talk at Port Lincoln CWA, Port Lincoln Ladies     
Probus and also the Port Lincoln Pensioners Association. It was great to be able to help the    

community and also see some familiar faces from our current care recipients! Whilst it’s always 
nice to educate people on the help they can receive at home, it can also be disappointing to see 
just how many people do not understand how to get help and will now have to join the wait for a 

Home Care Package. As always, if you know of anyone near or far who could use some                 
assistance, we are just a phone call away. 

Thank you so much to our care recipients who have provided us with feedback over the course 
of September. Please keep it coming and we look forward to seeing the outcome of our upcoming 

care recipient survey.  

Have a great month and enjoy the sunshine! 
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Group Social to Dutton Bay Woolshed  

 
On Saturday 14th September a group of Care Recipients 
travelled to Dutton Bay Woolshed. What a magnificent 
day shared by all. All care recipients thoroughly enjoyed 
their lunch with fish and chips being the favorite choice.  

 
However, the smell of fresh pastries was tempting. After 
a lovely lunch and enjoyment from the ambience of the 
cafe , the group went for a drive around Dutton Bay. Even 

stopping for an ice-cream, how delicious!  

 
*We would like to invite you to tell us about your Home Care journey. 
We are seeking care recipients to share their story about how home 
care has enriched their lives. If this sounds like something you’d like 

to participate in, please contact our office on 8683 3970* 
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*Newsletter Contributions*  

    Shirley Dennis - Parrot 
Shirley, one of our care recipients wanted to share with you her creation made from 

colour bottle tops. You’re never too old to learn new things! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I saw a fish on a wall in Adelaide made of bottle tops so I decided to try and make one. 

I thought I would try and make a parrot as they are nice and colourful. I asked people at 

Lincoln Grove to collect bottle tops, I was surprised by how many different colours I 

received. With help from family we worked out the board and glue. It was very          

interesting from designing, drawing and making. I had a friend’s help with sticking it on 

as there are several hundred tops as it is 1.5 metres by 1 metre. You’re never too old to 

learn new things and I hope everyone enjoys seeing the finished product as much as I 

have doing it with help of friends.  

Shirley Dennis 

 

*We would love you to contribute to our newsletter. Please provide a           
favorite recipe, quote or anything that you’d like to share.* 
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